
Town of St affo rd 


Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 


Warren Memorial Town Hall 


1 Main Street 


Stafford Springs, CT 06076 


Veterans Room 


Monday, October 22, 2018; 7 p.m. 


Minutes of the Meeting 


1. 	 The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. Members present were leonard Clark, chairman; Donald 

Passardi, vice chairman; Roger Ingraham, Maureen Griffith, Steve Squire, and Beth Magura, recording 

secretary. Becky Kraussmann was absent due to illness. (The group wishes her a speedy recovery.) A 

quorum was established. 

2. 	 Review of the minutes of the 9/24/2018 meeting: Donald Passardi made a motion to approve the 

minutes from the 9/24/18 meeting; this motion was seconded by Maureen Griffith. The motion was 

unanimously passed by the group. 

3. 	 Discussion to establish the meeting schedule for 2019. Chairman leonard Clark proposed meetings 

on the following days: 

January 28 

February 25 

March 25 

April 22 

No May regular meeting (the fourth Monday in May is Memorial Day) 

June 24 

July 22 

August 26 

September 23 

October 28 

November 25 

No December regular meeting (the fourth Monday in December is Christmas) 

Donald Passardi made a motion to accept the 10-meeting schedule for 2019; Roger Ingraham 


seconded the motion. The motion unanimously passed. 


4. 	 Report on the progress of repairs on the Community Center fa~ade and the Allen Bridge on Spring 

Street . 

• Follow-up on the Community Center's fieldstone fa~ade 

Mr. Clark reported that Facilities Supervisor Bruce Davis had received a quote from mason Gianni 
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Calvo for $27,500 to repair the fieldstone facade. Mr. Davis said the quote "had not included some of 


the things that the Town will need to address." Mr. Davis will be working on issuing a revised RFP 


describing the job with repair of the fieldstone in mind and including installation of new lintels over 


the windows and new coping on top of the parapet wall of the entranceway. Mr. Clark asked Mr. 


Davis if he would explain what hadn't been included in Mr. calvo's quote; regarding this, no answer 


has yet been received from Mr. Davis. 


At the Board of Selectman's meeting on 10/16/2018, it was decided to repair the existing fieldstone. 


SHAC members greeted this news with cautious optimism. 


For the record: SHAC intervention activities after the 9/24/2018 SHAC meeting were as follows: 


A day or so after SHAC's 9/24/2018 meeting, Mr. Clark, Mr. Passardi and Ms. Magura met with Mr. 


Davis at the Community Center to further discuss SHAC's concerns about demolition of a 90-year-old 


structure. The commissioners had a firsthand look at the fieldstone fac;:ade with its roof drainage 


issues and aged iron lintels. 


Mr. Davis said he was willing to receive an estimate from a mason who'd be willing to repair the 


fieldstone rather than tear it down, but he expressed no interest in reaching out to other masons. 


Thus, Mr. Clark, Mr. Passardi and Ms. Magura decided to look for a mason who might be willing to 


undertake this rather unique repair job. 


As a result, Mr. Clark, Mr. Passardi and Ms. Magura invited Mr. Calvo to visit the Community Center on 


10/03/2018 to get his opinion about the possibilities for repairing the fieldstone fac;:ade. Town 


employee Michael Bennett, who works with Mr. Davis, was present for this site visit; Mr. Davis did not 


attend. After looking around and chatting with Mr. Bennett, Mr. Calvo said he'd be willing to provide 


the Town with a quote on a possible alternative approach to stabilizing the 90-year-old the fieldstone 


fac;:ade. This resulted in the $27,500 quote mentioned above. 


(For a complete discussion of SHAC's concerns and documentation about the historic nature of the 


Community Center fieldstone structure, see SHAC's Report 3, "Recommendations to the Board of 


Selectmen Regarding the Stafford Community Center's Historic Fieldstone Fa~ade," which was 


posted on the Town's website with SHAC's 9/10/2018 special meeting minutes.) 


SHAC members agreed that follow up on the work at the Community Center is necessary. Questions 


remain, such as: When can the work be scheduled? What unknown factors may arise when the job is 


under way? Commissioners will touch base with the Town to keep tabs on this job. 


• Status of expediting the repair of dislodged granite veneer on the historic Christopher Allen Bridge 
on Spring Street 

Earlier in the day, Commissioner Beth Magura delivered to Director of Public Works Rick Zulick a hard 

copy of SHAC's Report 4, "Review of the Deteriorating Condition of the Historic Christopher Allen 

Bridge on Spring Street." Mr. Zulick was out of the office at the time. 

A check of email before attending the evening SHAC meeting turned up an email from Mr. Zulick to 

Ms. Magura, in which he acknowledged receiving bridge-related materials from SHAC and also 
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mentioned that Matt Basch of Basch Stone Masonry LLC of Ashford, CT, was interested in quoting the 


bridge veneer repair. Mr. Basch had directed his quote to the wrong address, resulting in a delay in 


receipt of his quote. (Basch website: https:/Iwww.baschmasonry.com/ ) 


In his email, Mr. Zulick did not mention whether mason Gianni Calvo of Coventry had sent an estimate 


for repair of the veneer loss. 


Ms. Magura summarized recent items related to the Allen Bridge repair, as follows: 


RETRIEVING THE GRANITE VENEER FROM THE RIVER BED 


Ms. Magura hand-delivered hard copies of SHAC's Report 4 on the Allen Bridge deterioration to First 


Selectman Mary Mitta for the Board of Selectmen. At that time, Mrs. Mitta mentioned that Rick 


Hartenstein had brought up the possibility of having some of the Fire Department volunteers log some 


water-rescue time while lifting the granite blocks out of the river. SHAC members hope this idea can 


expedite removal of the stones from the river bed. 


SAFE STORAGE OF THE GRANITE VENEER at American Sleeve Bearing 


On Oct. 19, Corinna Lusa, co-owner of the Stafford Coffee Co., had a meeting with Howard Buckland 


(she leases her shop space from Howard). On SHAC's behalf, she took the opportunity to mention to 


Howard our general concern about the custom-hewn veneer blocks remaining in the river through the 


winter. Howard is willing to let the Town store the granite blocks on American Sleeve Bearing (ASB) 


land, if the repair has to be delayed till 2019. The ASB gates are locked at night, and the blocks could 


be placed in a protected area outdoors. In an email toDirectorofPublicWorksRickZulick.Ms. 


Magura asked if he would directly contact Mr. Buckland about this possibility. 


OBTAINING FOR THE MASON A HIGH-RESOLUTION PHOTO OF THE INTACT SOUTHWEST WINGWALL 


Mr. Clark and Ms. Magura mentioned their attempt to enlarge the 1912 black-and-white photo of the 


Allen Bridge when it was new. Getting a detailed close-up of the original Flynt Granite Co. stonework 


would reduce the amount of guesswork involved in repairing the wingwall. 


Commissioner Roger Ingraham said he would check his files to find a high-resolution digital image of 


the intact southwest wingwall of the Allen Bridge, where the veneer loss occurred in Feb. 2018. Mr. 


Ingraham may be able to supply a far more detailed image that the mason could refer to. 


Mr. Ingraham also proposed to do a count of the number of granite blocks that appear to be missing, 


based on photographic evidence. In this way, when the stones are retrieved from the river bed, 


workers will know approximately how many stones to look for. 


Mr. Ingraham also suggested that the stones could be laid out where they are eventually stored over 


the winter and numbered on the basis of the photographs. When a mason is finally hired to repair the 


veneer, the crew will have a "map" to follow. 


SHAC members agreed they need to follow up on plans for the veneer repair and removal of the 


granite blocks from the riverbed. There is no time like the present when daytime temperatures are 


above freezing. 
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On a longer term basis, SHAC will follow up on of the bridge's many masonry 

long-term planning to mitigate uncontrolled runoff from Highland Terrace that appears to 

undermining the southwest walls entra nceway. 

5. Discussion related to Historic Districts 

• Historic District for the Main Park area 
Commissioners turned their attention to the question of what can be done to nrr.... ,..'ri.."h 

increase awareness of the culturally relevant historic assets that in recent years 

the centerpiece of civic economic activities in Hyde Park and along Main Fest took 
place in Hyde Park on 10/20/2018, and various commissioners remarked about the number of citizens 

attending. Anecdotes were visitors from Texas and Switzerland who 

scarecrows and autumn activities in quaint downtown area. 

Is it time for SHAC to reintroduce the idea of nominating a portion of Stafford Springs to the State 

and National Rel~is1ter of Historic Places? 

Chairman Clark the next month commissioners come up with reasons the Town 

should provide SHAC with a in 2019 for undertaking the to nominate the 
Main Street-Hyde Park area to on the State and National Registry of Historic (Till now, SHAC 

has operated without a 

REMINDER about SHAC efforts related to establishing a Main stl'eeJf:-"''IItlre Historic 

District 

In the context lengthy deliberations related to the nnlnrr,nnnTt.>n<>,:c 

the Witt School building along with Hyde Park acreage, SHAC began to 
having the Witt included in a braoder State and National Historic District. For 

example, certain such as historic tax might accrue to a developer if a 
Historic District designation were ta be granted ta an area encompassing the developer's building. 

to be placed on the BOS agenda to permission ta 
communicate with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) about first in this regard. 

On 12j28j2017, Commissioner Becky Kraussmann at a BOS meeting that SHAC wanted 
to initiate contact with the SHPO. First Selectman Mary Mitta if would any cast to 
the and Ms. Kraussmann explained there would be a a consultant. At that 

unanimously appraved SHAC contacting SHPO. Board that any 

would be back to them for approval. 

Ms. Kraussmann learned that SHPO would require that the Town provide some funding (say, 

$20,000 up front) to begin the nomination process, a portion of which would later be reimbursed. 

[Becky: clarify the details here at our nextfull SHAC I have fargotten... -Beth] 
Town were skeptical about this process and the IIkl"II/;IOIJ,d of 100% reimbursement, so 

momentum on this came to a halt 
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SHAC members feel it is time to reintroduce the idea of nominating part of Stafford Springs for 

inclusion in the State and National Register of Historic Places. But commissioners agreed that any 

rationale must be tied closely to a historic district's potential to improve the economic prospects of 

the Town. All agreed that this is the best angle in today's climate of fiscal austerity. 

• A suggested smaller scale project: Nominating the Christopher Allen Bridge as a National Register 

Landmark 

Having recently compiled SHAC's Report 4 about the Allen Bridge, Ms. Magura suggested that the 

Allen Bridge is already formally acknowledged by the State of CT as being of historic merit. Should 

SHAC proceed to nominate the bridge for some type of historic registration? Ms. Magura had 

mentioned this to First Selectman Mitta on 10/16/18, and she was amenable to this idea if it might 

result in ways to obtain grant money to help repair the Allen Bridge. 

Ms. Magura noted the following: 

(1) The Allen Bridge is documented with 119 other historic bridges in the Connecticut Historic Bridge 

Inventory. Final Report: Preservation Plan (May 1991). Thus, the State of Connecticut has already 

identified and declared the bridge to be historically noteworthy. (See "About Bridge No. 4719, 

the Christopher Allen Bridge" in Appendix 1 of SHAC's Report 5, which is included at the end of 

these minutes.) 

(2) Town resident Bill Morrison supplied us with a hard copy of the "in-depth and routine Inspection 

report" for Bridge No. 04779 (aka the Allen Bridge), dated 9/27/2017. On page 4 ofthis templated 

form, item no. 31 is "historical significance." In this slot, the following appears: "May be eligible 

for National Register." 

(3) Town Clerk Karen Troiano provided a 1924 memorandum, written by Town Clerk J. Carl 

Converse, which corroborates research done by SHAC recording secretary Beth Magura on the 

funder of the bridge, the source of the granite, the builder of the bridge, the source of the metal 

lamp posts and the architects of the bridge. Many involved had national reputations. In addition, 

Ms. Magura maintained a detailed bibliography of sources to support her findings that provide 

some context to the building of the bridge. The context could be expanded upon, if necessary. 

The proposed goal: Given the 2- to 5-year time frame involved in this sort of historic nomination 

for the Allen Bridge, this effort might support longer term bridge-related preservation efforts, 

especially mitigating the uncontrolled runoff from Highland Terrace that is destabilizing the 
southwest bridge wall and park entrance wall. 

Ms. Magura has volunteered to look into the paperwork requirements, and hopes that fellow 

SHAC member Becky Kraussmann will be able to provide advice on this once she has recovered 

from her present illness . 

• What is SHAC's role in Increasing public awareness of the fact that the Stafford Hollow area had 

been declared a National Register Historic District in the 1981-1988 time period? 

Commissioners discussed the loss of awareness about the Hollow's historic district status and the loss 

of signage related to this. They proposed that discussions begin with the Tricentennial Committee to 

see if SHAC could jointly work with the Tricentennial group to resurrect public awareness of the 

historic relevance of Stafford Hollow during the 300 th anniversary year. 
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Ms. Magura distributed a layout of signage on Route 190 in which informs the public 

of the village's historic district status (formally declared in 1980). Two of signs exist: two 3D, 4

color decorative signs marking the boundaries of on Route and, in there are 

black lamp posts with brackets displaying flexible banners that show the village's two most famous 

the Hazard gun powder works and the Hazardville Institute (now restored). 

Commissioner Steve Squire remarked that the 	 in Hazardville are quite 

$500 each. Though they can be made today 

of composite materials that would last for quite a while. The question arose as to how such signs could 

be in the Hollow and where. 

Mr. Clark said he will contact who is the Committee. Ms. 

Magura said her sister, Donna Wright, is on the so she'll discuss this matter with 

Donna and get her input before the next SHAC ...... r ........ " ...... 

6. 	 Should SHAC compile a list of Town of Stafford-owned buildings that would fall under the purview 

of SHAC's responsibilities? 

Commissioners agreed that, given the recent last-minute intervention at the Community Center, it 

would be beneficial to compile a list Town-owned properties that are historically relevant. In 

this way, all parties will be unnecessary stress! 

In a day or so, Chairman Clark a list of properties to commissioners. During next 

month, he asked commissioners to list and be prepared to discuss them at the 

11/26/2018 SHAC meeting. 

Commissioner Maureen Griffith asked "How old must a building be to be considered Is it 

age alone or could a building historically relevant but not too old? 

7. 	 Old business: was no old 

8. 	 New business. There was no new business. 

9. 	 Public comment. No TnUOIn"" this meeting, so there was no public comment. 

10. 	 a motion to adjourn, and Steve Squire seconded the motion, 

The meeting adjourned at 8:31 p.m. 

Beth Magura 

Stafford Historical Advisory Commission 
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Review of the Deteriorating Condition 


of the Historic Christopher Allen Bridge on Spring Street 


October 2018 

Report 4 of the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 

September 28, 2018: Compiled on beholf of the Stofford Historic Advisory Commission by Beth Mogura, recording secretary. SHAC members are Leonard 

Clark, chairman; Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Maureen Griffith, Roger Ingraham, Becky Kraussmann, Steve Squire, and Beth Magura. . 

In this report, we present photographic evidence of the deterioration of the granite bridge and 
entrance to Hyde Park - a key landmark in the Main Street neighborhood of Stafford Springs, which is 

now experiencing economic and civic revitalization. 

To establish the historic and cultural relevance of this 106-year-old granite structure, Report 4 also 

provides some background information: Who built the bridge? Who paid for the bridge and park 

entrance? Where'd the granite come from? Who made those iron light poles? In short, what's the 

story behind this unique landmark, the Christopher Allen Bridge on Spring Street? 

Cited by the State as a Historic Bridge 

Along with 120 other bridges in Connecticut, the Christopher Allen Bridge was included in the 1991 

Connecticut Historic Bridge Inventory and Preservation Plan. 1 A project ofthe Connecticut Department 

of Transportation (Conn DOT}, the Preservation Plan provides guidance for the preservation of signifi

cant historic bridges within the context of ConnDOT's overall mission to provide safe and efficient 

transportation for the people of Connecticut. (See Appendix l, on page 13 of this report, for ConnDOT 

recommendations related to the Christopher Allen Bridge included in the Preservation Plan.) • 

l' In 1912, the new granite arch bridge replaced an iron structure and restored access from Main Street to 

the Springs House hotel (at center behind the trees), the red-brick Arba G. Hyde Library, the Grace Episcopal 

Church (its steeple is visible behind the library), and to the residences beyond on Highland Terrace. (Photo 

courtesy of the Stafford Historical Society) 
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Loss of Granite Veneer from the Christopher Allen Bridge 

In February 2018, citizens first noticed the loss of granite veneer from the southwestern side of the 

Christopher Allen Bridge (see photos below and on page 3). Blocks fell off the substructure of the 

bridge on the upstream (westerly) side of the bridge wingwall and are now on the river bed. 

The 106-year-old Allen Bridge is not considered by ConnDOT to be a hazard to the traveling public. 2 

However, gaps between the granite blocks, after exposure to many cycles of freezing and thawing, 

increase the vulnerability of the substructure of the bridge. (On page IS, see Appendix 2, which 

presents information about masonry repairs, excerpted from the 1991 Connecticut Historic Bridge 

Inventory and Preservation Plan.) 

Recommendation 1: The Stafford Historic Advisory Commission recommends that the Town 

expedite the repair of the dislodged granite veneer by an experienced mason before winter 

weather intervenes. If repair cannot be scheduled in the next few weeks, we strongly recommend 

retrieval of these custom-hewn, curved granite blocks from the river bed for storage in a safe 

location. A high-water event could result in these custom-hewn blocks being washed downstream or 

damaged, which would further delay and escalate the cost of the repair of the veneer which protects 
the bridge's substructure. 

Recommendation 2: The Historic Advisory Commission recommends that the Board of Selectmen 

(BOS) develop plans to correct the drainage problem that, for many years, has progressively been 

destabilizing the southwestern wall of the Hyde Park entrance that is an integral part of the Allen 
Bridge itself. (See photographs on pages 4-6.) 

Recommendation 3: The Historic Advisory Commission recommends that the Board of Selectmen 

(BOS) develop plans for repointing of the entire surface of the Allen Bridge and Hyde Park entrance. 

ConnDOT cites "areas of slight shifting of stone course with loss of mortar" on the southwest 

wingwall where the veneer has fallen off.3 An experienced local mason has advised the Commission 

that during clement weather the repointing could be done in 2-3 weeks. A coffer dam was 

recommended for diverting the river to allow work at the base of the bridge. • 

l' Feb. 2018: Views from the north bank of the Middle River toward the loss of granite veneer. Note blocks in the river. 
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l' February 23, 2018: Townspeople first saw that 
granite veneer had fallen off the wing wall of the 
Allen Bridge into the Middle River 

l' August 17, 2018: The veneer damage 
viewed about 6 months later, when the water 
level of the river was lower 

Monitoring of the Veneer Loss 
Over Several Months 

Up through the end of September 2018, it did 
not appear that more granite blocks had 
fallen off the substructure of the Allen Bridge 
on the south bank of the Middle River (see 
photos on this page). 

If repair of this wingwall cannot be 
completed before winter, retrieval of these 
curved, custom-hewn blocks from the water 
will protect them for later reuse in repairs. 
This will save money in the long run. • 

f- September 4, 2018: The low water level of 
the Middle River revealed the lower region of 
damage to the wingwall. More of the granite 
blocks can be seen piled up on the river bed. 
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Hyde Park Entrance and Riverside Wall Deterioration 

l' South bank. The 
capstone mortar 
joint, photographed 
from Hyde Park 
Road. 

'" The horizontal 
capstones over the 
last section of the 
park entranceway 

wall are no longer 
in alignment (see 
photo above). For 
many years, uncon
trolled runoff from 
nearby higher 
terrain (see pages 
5-6) has been 
undermining the 
last section of the 
entranceway wall. 
Stabilizing this wall 
will benefit preser
vation of the entire 
southwest side of 
the Allen Bridge. 

Historic Note: Who tined the River with Stone Walls? 

Long before the Christopher Allen Bridge and the Hyde Park entrance were built 
in 1912, " ... the bed of the stream hard] also been walled up at the sides ..." by 
textile manufacturer Julius Converse, who changed "his land across the stream 
from the Mineral Springs Company's mill, from a rough, stormy, unsightly lot to 
a level and beautiful plat." (Source : The Stafford News Letter, Oct. 20, 1866; on 
file at the Stafford Historical Society.) 

Today, the American Sleeve Bearing factory stands at the former site of the 
Mineral Springs Co ., and stonework still lines the banks of the Middle River as it 

passes along the northern boundary of Hyde Park. • 
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Uncontrolled Drainage at Hyde Park Entrance: Highland Terrace Runoff 

(photos continue on page 6) 

~ South bank. During 
moderate intermittent 
bouts of rainfall on Sept. 
12, 2018, runoff from 
nearby higher terrain 
cascades into the river 
where the last stone 
column sits above the 
merger of the earlier 
river wall and the 
custom-hewn granite 
blocks designed for the 
entranceway. 

I,{ -t The downhill slope 
from Spring Street 
directs runoff onto Hyde 
Park Road, over the edge 
of the stonework and 
into the river. 
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Uncontrolled Drainage at Hyde Park Entrance (continued from page 5) 

l' -7 ~ During rainfall, runoff from Highland 
Terrace joins and then flows along the curb 
down to Hyde Park Road, where it cascades 
over the end of the entranceway stonework. 

l' Circa 1912, a drain pipe is visible to the right of 
the wingwall, where today's veneer loss is located. 
(The interlacing of the older river wall with the new 
entranceway stonework is evident in this photo.) 

~ In 2018, the drain pipe seen above is defunct, yet 
no substitute road drain exists to manage runoff. 
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A Closer Look at the Condition of the Historic Christopher Allen Bridge 

Close inspection of the bridge reveals chips to the granite blocks; degraded or missing mortar; 

variations in the mortar texture, color and durability; variations in the mortar application technique; 

crumbling corners of the granite capstones; some rusting and paint blistering on the iron lamp poles; 

and missing metal doors that formerly covered junction boxes. • 

l' West side of bridge l' Light pole by J. L. Mott Iron Works l' West side of bridge 

~ A newer patch job ~ Crumbling granite on capstone ~ Same gap as at left 
... . ~ 

f- Far left: The corner of the 

southwest bench is broken 

(continues on page 8) 
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Closer look at the Bridge (continued from page 7) 

l' Access to the electrical wiring 
for the light poles was through 
small metal doors. Is this an 
original door or a replacement? 

Ii' -.l" Southeast corner of bridgel' East side of bridge l' Missing junction box door 

l' Snow plow damage? 

l' Is this paint over graffiti? l' East side of bridge 

~ l' Mismatched mortar patchs 
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History of Stafford 

Who Actually Constructed the Christopher Allen Bridge? 

The W. N. Flynt Granite Co. of Monson, MA, quarried the stone and built the structure, and William McAuliff was in charge 

of the work, reported the Hartford Courant in December 1912. The writer attributed the wiring of the electric lights to local 

contractor D. J. Stephens. "It took 1,600 tons of stone and 35 tons of cement to complete the job," said the Courant.4,5 • 

~ Workers 
construct the 
bridge and 
park entrance 
as a Central 
Vermont train 
passes through 
town. A winch 
can be seen 
along the right 
side of the 
image. 
(Photo courtesy 
of the Stafford 
Historical 
Society) 

Who Paid for the Bridge and the Entrance to Hyde Park? 

The arch bridge and entrance to 
Hyde Park were the gift of Rhode 
Island native Christopher Allen 
(1854-1939), who resided in 
Stafford for about half a century 
but was living in Monson when the 
bridge construction occurred.6 

Although Allen didn't reveal the 
cost of the bridge, an estimate of 
$16,000 ($400,000 in today's 
currency) was floated in the press. 
According to the Hartford Courant, l' Christopher Allen 
Allen was a modest man, who was 
not keen about having a formal 1883, after accepting the position 
dedication ceremony at the of superintendent at the Phoenix 
completion of construction . Woolen Co. in Hydeville. Three 

years later, he became part owner 
Born into a family long involved in of the manufacturing operation . 
woolen manufacturing in Rhode 
Island, Allen came to Stafford in In succession, Allen served on the 

boards of the First National Bank of 
Stafford, the Stafford Springs Savings 
Bank, and the Stafford Springs branch 
of the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co. 

In 1914, the Hartford Courant reported 
that Allen was a vice president of the 
Stafford Springs Agricultural Society, 
which sponsored the annual Stafford 
Fair, and also a director of the Stafford 

Library Association.? 

In 1919, Allen was elected a trustee of 
the Hyde Park Trust Fund, serving in 

that capacity for 14 years.8 

Although he was living in West 
Hartford at the time of his death in 
1939, Allen had continued to serve as 
president of the board of directors of 
the Johnson Memorial Hospital. • 
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The Stonework: About the Flynt Granite Company 

The quarry owned by the Flynt Granite Co . of Monson, MA, is depicted below in an engraving published in an 

1887 issue of the Scientific American magazine . Operations began in 1809, and over the years the company 

shipped granite for buildings constructed in the cities of Boston, New York, and Chicago, as well as destinations 

in Kansas and Iowa. By 1900, the quarry employed nearly 500 people and was one of the largest employers in 

Monson. The Monson quarry ceased operations in 1935.9 
• 

The Light Poles: About the J. L. Mott Iron Works 

The decorative light poles on the At the 1876 Centennial Exposition held in 

Christopher Allen Bridge were manufac Philadelphia, PA, an elaborate cast iron fountain, 

tured by the J. L. Mott Iron Works.s The 25 feet tall, was exhibited by the Mott Iron 

company's founder, Jordon L. Mott, Sr. Works. According to the exposition review, Gems 

(1798-1866), was noted for inventing the of the Centennial Exposition, all of the modeling 

first stove that burned anthracite coal of architectural forms, basins, and figures was 

instead of WOOd.lO completed by artisans of the Mott companylO • 

Originally located in the Bronx, by the 
time the structure in Stafford Springs was 
constructed in 1912, the iron works had 
relocated to a large factory in Trenton, NJ . 

The company made many objects, such 
as stoves and ranges, hot-air furnaces, 
parlor grates and fenders, fire irons, 
cauldrons and kettles, statuary, 
candelabra, fountains, garden seats, l' An extant nameplate on the south side of the 
vases, iron pipes, and water tanks. bridge reveals who made the ornate light poles. 
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The Bridge Architects: About E. C. Gardner and G. C. Gardner 

The Christopher Allen Bridge was designed by 
a father and son team : architect Eugene C. 
Gardner (1836-1915) and his MIT-educated 
son, George C. Gardner (1865-1930) . The firm 
was based in Springfield, MA.5

•
12 

Massachusetts native Eugene C. Gardner had 
a clientele that spanned " ...all but two or 
three of the states this side of the Mississippi 
River, as well as in California, Texas and 
Oregon. Later, for a few years, he maintained 
an office in Atlanta, Ga., also in Washington, 
DC, doing considerable work in those cities, 
at the same time carrying on his work in 
Springfield."ll 

The work of the Gardners' architectural firm 
included many large mill structures, such as 
the Willimantic thread mill ; several large 
hospitals; residences in Washington, DC; 
municipal buildings; and the firm's specialty of 

designing schools. • 

l' Another Gardner assignment in Stafford Springs. A news 
column about Stafford Springs gives a glimpse of Eugene Gardner 
at work in 1887, when he served as the superintendent of 
construction for textile manufacturer Charles Holt (1827-1892), 
who was building a new home (above) on the corner of East 
Main Street and Grant Avenue in Stafford Springs. It is possible 
that Gardner also designed this home, since he is known to have 
designed many private residences in Washington, DC. 13 

(This photograph of the finished Holt house appeared in 1895 in a baok 
titled Stafford Illustrated, published by the Staffard Press.) 

List of Source Materials for SHAC Report 4 

1. CT Dept. ofTransportation, Office of Environmental Planning, Connecticut Historic Bridge Inventory. Final Report: 


Preservation Plan (Federal Aid Project #HPR-PR-1 [271), May 1991, 206 pages. The description of the Christopher Allen 


Bridge is on page 151 of the online PDF file . This PDF was accessed on Sept. 26, 2018, from the following URI: 


envi ro n m en t. t ra nspo rta ti on. a rg/pdf/ HistoricBr idgePrese rva t ion P lan. pd f. 


2. Email between Rebecca Kraussmann, Stafford Historic Advisory Commission, and Francisco T. Fadul, project engineer, 


Local Bridge Program, Connecticut Dept. of Transportation, Newington, CT; Aug. 27, 2018. 


3. Bridge No. 04779, In-Depth and Routine Inspection Report, Connecticut Dept. ofTransportation, Sept. 27, 2017. 

4. "Arch Bridge Open to Public Travel," Hartford Courant, Friday, December 6,1912, p. 12. 

5. J. Carl Converse, Town of Stafford Town Clerk memorandum about the "Stone Bridge - Entrance to Hyde Park," July 14, 


1924 (see the memorandum in Appendix 3 on page 19 of this report.) . 


6. "Christopher Allen, Ex-Manufacturer, Dies at Age of 84," Hartford Courant, Friday, June 2, 1939, p. 6; Stafford Illustrated: 


A Descriptive and Historical Sketch ofStafford, Connecticut, William Young, ed. (Stafford Springs, CT: Young & Cady 


Publishers, Stafford Press), 1895; "Arch Bridge," Hartford Courant, 1912; Town of Stafford Town Clerk memorandum, dated 


July 14, 1924, about the "Stone Bridge - Entrance to Hyde Park" (see Appendix 3 on page 19 of this report). 


7. "Stafford Springs. Agricultural Society Cleared Over $1,400 on Annual Fair. Officers Elected, Library Circulation 14,012," 


Norwich Bulletin, Thurs., Jan. 15, 2014, p. 6. 


8. Stafford news column, Hartford Courant, Jan. 20, 1918, p. 5. 


9. "W. N. Flynt Granite Co .," https://en.wikipedia .org!wiki/W.N._Flynt_Granite_Co . (accessed 8/01/2018); 


"Our Building Stone Supply," Scientific American, Supplement, Vol. 23, No. 577, Jan. 22, 1887, 


https:// qua rriesandbeyon d. org!articles_a nd_ books/pdf/Ou r _ Bu i I d i ng_Stone_Su pply _Sci en tific_Am erca n _1-1887. pdf 


(accessed 8/01/2018) . 


(Sources continue on next page) 
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10. "J. L. Mott Iron Works," https ://en.wikipedia .org/wlki/J. L. Mott Iron Works#cite note-4 (accessed on 8/22/2018) . 

Embedded within the Wikipedia entry are the following sources: a list of Mott-manufactured items is attributed to a book 

by Benson John LoSSing, History of New York City: Embracing an Outline Sketch of Events from 1609 to 1830, and a Full 
Account of Its Development from 1830 to 1884, Vol. 2., 1884, p. 708; a description of the Mott Iron Works fountain at the 

1876 Philadelphia Centennial is attributed to the exposition review, titled Gems of the Centennial Exposition, p. 71f. 

11. "Eugene C. Gardner. A Leading Architect of Springfield," Springfield Daily News, March, 11, 1913, p. 33. 

12 . "Death of E. C. Gardner. Widely Known Architect and Prominent Citizen," Springfield Republican, Feb. 11, 1915, p. 11; 

"George Gardner, Planning Board Head, Dead at 65," Springfield Republican, Aug. 28, 1930, p. 1 

13. Regarding Gardner working for Charles Holt, see the Stafford Springs news column, Springfield Republican, Sept. 25, 

1887, p. 3. Photograph of the Charles Holt house found in Stafford Illustrated, 1895 (see footnote 5). Regarding Charles 

Holt's death, see the Stafford Springs news column, Springfield Republican, Jan. 31, 1892, p. 2. 
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Appendix 1. The page of recommendations for the Christopher Allen Bridge from the final 

Preservation Plan, 1991 Connecticut Historic Bridge Inventory (Federal Aid Project# HPR-PR-1 [27]), (T 

Department of Transportation, Office of Environmental Planning, May 1991. The full report is available 

online at environ ment.transportation .org/pdf/H istoricBridge Preservation Plan. pdf. 

(An easier-to-read version is on the next page.) 
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Appendix 1 (continued) 


(Same information as on preceding page, but the text is enlarged for easier reading.) 


ERI D"';E NO. 47 7 S 

CHRIS OPHER ALLEN BRIDGE 

Sp ring Stree~ o ver M ~d l~ River, Staf& ~ r 

Descripti n: 	 "-, ashlar masonry arch with Cla sic al d~tailing and lam. 
- a~~~ at the entranc e to Hyde Park. 

s i mi lar _ tr~-~u=es ~n Preservation Plan: Other ornamen~a_ mas onry arches 
b -~ : t in t~e _ Oth century include 4155 a n d ; 4 4 6 . 

historic.a: 3 i J ni fi an;:;e: '.'/ell- reserved exa ~I Ie c,f h e rna'te urban 
' r iiges e re ~ed d tring the City Bealcifu l mo emen~ o f the early 
Z th c entury. - mp c=,rtant- ass ,- -: ia ti n s "i~ th L:lc al ma.'l fa c turers who 
f unde a n d ::.esi ned ::ct, ~nc Id ing the e 1 c nym ' 1..1S Al len_ 

?reservat~ n Pl a nning : 

S ~n ,e the de - rat i ve fea~ures -- be~ hes, 
niches, _uch an i p r rtan- . tart I -= t he l: ridge, 
S lecial given to any ~ rk ~h~t seeks to repair 
deteriorated surfaces o r e:emen-s. Ex a c t repr lu ~ t i n of form and 5e 

matching ~ f - n e a.d mor~ar i- particul arly i p o rt.n. : f the 
de c _rati e ele~ent8 f the bri ge are preserve ~ , visual i ~ac· n the 
ark will be m~nima l as we ll . Alt hough the wi th is narr N (: 1 '), thi s 

~ s a l O't.l -speed r ,- a ,~-..., a~' wit.h _mly ~ n ~mc-, ;'lse by thro' lsrh t!:affic. 

Struc tural upgrade wo u : no t c n stitute 
visib l e surface _ ",, :::-e; n c:,t im" acte i. 

Embe l i n~ a ·:,r- c re.-:'e stru :ture in t ,h e ar.-h w..; ul ci r.o t - ,:'mF:::--mise hist ric 
ictegri- -- , B ~ : .ng as all the ornamenta serfa-es ar~ feat u res are left 
intac t a d visille. Less pref;:,rable w uld e a concrete .arch a dded under 
tte b arre:, alth ~gh if set back fr om the a_d ~ rel a n d b u ilt t m1n~mum 

feasib le lep~h it ma y n t be consi 'e red an a d v erse effect. ReI inting or 
rep_a e ment o ~ st .es s h ou d iup'i c ate exi t~ng mater i a l as closel~ as 

cissib l e in :; '- :::-:p -s~ 7:.1. _ n, tint and t o .:,l ing. 

an n g 6~\ th;:, 

[End of Appendix 1] 
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Appendix 2. The page of recommendations about masonry repair from the final Preservation Plan, 


1991 Connecticut Historic Bridge Inventory (Federal Aid Project# HPR-PR-1 [27]), (T Department of 


Transportation, Office of Environmental Planning, May 1991. The full report is available online at 


environment.transportation.org/pdf/HistoricBridgePreservationPlan.pdf. 


(An easier-to-read version is on the next page.) 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 


(Same information as on preceding page, but the text is enlarged for easier reading.) 


historic nason:::' 
..inC!:- ::::e[.a'J:: ::r : C 'J r:.: ~:ete, st: n -= a bri' S .- u:' 

gu~ de: l:.m:- (s ee: B~:t.li gr a ' : ) : 

Cle:a,.:':: .re 
. a -:e::::- 3 . ra" an . s ,r -, .g 
e:. ::\: ~ ~, t.he: g l:::'face o f 

ABrdSi 'e: clea lin h d"l "ld:1d- l.as .i ng , 3 '-1:::-face: 
·~rin : __9 , r ;~'ire: bru< .Es Q:::~ d~ 5:.r ' :.i"e dr- j h,- _' not b e se. 

:' ::X,e3t~r.e:. 

Grea 
. tel-. r , 

b~ a~se - ey tra_ . 

.' r' t e - i ' e: 
~ n t al~er t~e s ~rface 

,~ ::; - ':Ja i n- e., ::-r,.3..9 -.:r::-y !r -,is:.ure 
, ins ' rinq d ~e: (pat e: r:)d " ", 0._' 

': 
":C : d::. :"n- ' 

. r r' - i ·:I:l. an e::q:z.I.s i
J ,. ~rete: fr J ?l". "i :'r..i". :.r'.• 

,n 

.r, 

usin!J d i :re=en- , L era._ p::'g n e nts 
res',llt. 

\ -:''lE:re re__a :err.ent _r 'l' : g :.nal fe:dtt: re .s :. q 

nat : the .. : -Jr i -n i -c i cms L l t ·e r:n.s ·:,f 
5~J:: face: : in : sh , an~ c _l~ r. W:.t: 3r~n e: d~ 

C: E: :.is t · r 

w:t: atte:Lt :.on to 

cenenc 

l urnns and d 5:. ir. :. :. ~ e 

fin,:,s ..es e n r=-i _:n ~ c; . 

on_rete _':r , :t.~ :. use 

-n re-ce 
s'..lbtle ch::s:gn features s" 

' ,:1trt'L r. ::'. (s ... ' th an 
It is jiff i _t t o ensu=e 
- f ~ell- 'red test-pa~ches 

On the next page, see the bibliographic sources about repair of stonework. 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 

From Appendix D-209, Bibliography, the final Preservation Plan, 1991 Connecticut Historic Bridge 

Inventory (Federal Aid Project# HPR-PR-1 [27]), (T Department of Transportation, Office of 

Environmental Planning, May 1991. The full report is available online at 

e nvi ron m e nt. tra nsportatio n. 0 rg/pdf/H isto ricBridge Preservati on Pia n. pdf. 

General 

Cha_berl a~ n, william P. 
Washin9t.on, e. c . 

De_ n y, Eri c . "Bridg e Repla::.e er.t," 115 :JJ (Bullet.in of the Na t .:' -.nal Pa rk 
Serv i c e Offi c e of Arche l ogy and His~o ric Preservat i . n ) Z ( c~ _ L er 

1 9 ) : ~- ::. 

Preservati on Gu i Ie. Harri s} urg: 
" ,:,mmission a n d Pennsy van~.':1 

J a :::: k s o n, r n .':11 d C. .::....::....:....:..:....:---..:-==-=--=:..=...:::...:cc:..::...--=--=-=::....::.."'-..:.-=--_a=.:..:Dc.::d:........;D::.,.:.;a.:.;m.:.;:".s. Was h i n 9 t Q n , D . C . 
Preservat i . n P~ess, 

JacksQn, Donald C. et al. Bridqes. Washingto n, D.2.: 
Nati o n al T r us ': for E i ~, tc ri c Preservati o n , Informati ,- n Sh eet ~ l:~J:- er 

3E. , 1 9 8 ~ . 

St n e: 

Blades, Keith, Gail Su - s ma n n a~d ~artin Weav er (edss ) . Ma s n ry 

I>!akinq. 

Kist.orie ~n Pe n n sylvania. 

Department ~ _ rans~ r~ati 0 , 

1 9 ~ . Reprints 0 = 

~~:m var:' 0~s s , u rees, mos t on b~ i ck ma sonry. 

-'jS t c :"!,=" 5 u :' lci i n qs and _o numents. , ' a shi n g t o n, ~ • 

C.)un . i l (Nati,:'nal I>.cad emy Pre.5s), 1 S ::. ;'~·Hh . gy 
':I f artie es. 

Lo n d o n I .c- r k. . .cL:l <:'n r y: n ') '", to: ::a:::e f c.r Ol~ a nd Historic 
Washingt , n , D.C.: Nati ' na l ~r~5~ for 

.. . 
H~stor~c Preservat~ ~n , 

See the next page for the bibliographic information about concrete. 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 

From Appendix E-210, Bibliography, the final Preservation Plan, 1991 Connecticut Historic Bridge 

Inventory (Federal Aid Project# HPR-PR-1 [27]), CT Department of Transportation, Office of 

Environmental Planning, May 1991. The full report is available online at 

e nvi ron m ent. tra nsportation .org/pdf/H istoricBri dge Preservatio n P la n.pdf. 

Concret.t: 

Coney, Wi _liam B. Preservati o n of 
--------------------------------------------------------~-----

D . C . : 

Coney, Wi l l i am B., and 3arJa ra N. Pcsadas. C n -'rete in I_ ' inois: Its 
Hi sto ry a nl Preservati o n. Springfield: Illinois Historic 

Pam h let. 

Pfeifer, D. W., an ' ~ . J. Scali. :\ ncret.E: Sea l ers 
~d s hi n _t n , D.C.: Tran s p 


E":'a r d , Na t i on.::l l :-!i gh ' lay Research Progr :'.m Rep r t ~kt . 


2 ~4 , ~l . 


~ ·5. M _ t o f ~he arti c :es in 
th is v ol u..~.e ar-e n f t. aJ- t. ~tt h~ .3t. or i c preservat.i ~ n f r oj ec r.s, b ut . . u c~ 
(.If t.ne. 'l:.e c hni ca: in:::::::- mat.i cn is relevant. 

[end of Appendix 2] 
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Appendix 3. A 1924 memorandum for the record about the Christopher Allen Bridge, 

recorded by Town Clerk J. Carl Converse (1863-1933) . Converse served for 16 years as 

Stafford's Town Clerk from 1917 until his death. In 1918, he simultaneously assumed the office 

of Town Treasurer. He was the son of textile manufacturer Julius Converse (1827-1892) . 

TO WN OF ST AFFORD 
CONNECTICU T 

OF-FleE OF 

SELECTMEN 
CLERK r::.?o G:L:rI)1I ITREASU ER l} illUG 

G }I'. {Jj' 

..:.ri,~~ uul:.t 1n 1£1 ] 2 -- 11. :?Un t ,Granlt Co . ':::JrJl-;r :.~:tor:.l 
r na:ln, ...c;.95a..,hua tts 

Arc i.li t .ts - - G. and G . ", . l.rarckl~1., Spr i n-f i E.l I " a.~s • 

'li.,. :,..u,... l.'o~t~ - l!w_'_ 0 J.::'. j::) t t ~: o. Few York. 11'. y , 

t." .•1u..\iuLLI _" :> .....(: ••<=.9 i- 'J d.'; ~ t~ .JJ . in J , _1 u,= t 

111 L..... : c .. .L 1 J.Jt~ I 5'<5" " n...Dor ;2t. li... . trord , ~ onll . 

d_," J\:..J~L!.l t 13ricJ. for Ro-=.ut.-a:, - ,a h.:.ve ( 1924) ~ ~r i ck9 
0:'1 l<.l. lI Ll fo t ' c!::!,.al r \"or~; , 

Ju y 11, .L~2.4 
St aIfcrJ , ~onnectic · t 

Octu b" '! l , 1924 

R c~ iv~d tlO fus e b ; es an d~l i v~r~d dame to 
Jani t r , fo r .la.ftl -"c'.lp 1rl [~ , 

J . "': ... 1'1 e nvorao, 'l'o\'m Clark 
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